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ABSTRACT
Sediment deposition in drains has been found to be one of the major causes of flooding in urban areas. In order to design an effective
removal mechanism, an understanding of the characteristics of the sediment deposition is needed. This paper highlights the results of
sediment size characteristics analysis done on sediment samples collected from concrete drains in Kuching city, Sarawak, Malaysia. A
total of 30 sediment samples from 10 urban locations (4 residential areas, 5 commercial areas and 1 industrial area) were collected and
subjected to sieve analysis. Results from sieve analysis had shown that the major component of the sediment is sand with an average
percentage of 68.8%, followed by gravel with average percentage of 30.4% and silt and clay as the minor component with an average
percentage of 0.8%. Of the 30 samples, 7 samples show bimodal characteristics while 23 samples show unimodal characteristics. 14
out of the 23 unimodal samples had shown a non uniform distribution with the tendency to skew to the coarser grain size. Due to this,
the conventional use of median grain size d50 as the effective size for the sediment samples might not be a good representation for the
sediment distribution. Further statistical analysis in this paper had suggested that the mode grain size is a much better representative
grain size due to its stability when compared to median and mean size. Thus, a much better representative size for the sediment
samples from Kuching urban areas would be the mode size (in this case is d45). An analysis on drain characteristics had shown that
trapezoidal shape drain tends to have higher blockage percentage due to sediment deposition when compared to rectangular shape
drain.
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equations were developed. The conditions or factors
affecting the application of incipient motion equations
at fields could be categorized in terms of sediment
characteristics (size and concentration) and drain
characteristics (size, slopes and roughness) (Ab. Ghani
et al, 2008).
Sediment commonly found in urban drains consists
of differing size, shape and specific gravity. Due to this,
it is difficult to choose an effective grain size that is the
most representative of the average particle size in the
sediment distribution. Conventionally, the median
diameter d50 has been assumed as the size that
represents the sediment mixtures. The median diameter
d50 has been used in the development of incipient
motion equations (Novak and Nalluri, 1975; Ojo, 1978;
El-Zaemey, 1991; Ab. Ghani et al., 1999). The sediment
distribution used in the development of these equations
were of uniform material and well-sorted with almost
lognormal distribution; thus the median diameter d50 is a
suitable representation of the sediment since it coincide
with the mode and geometric means of the distribution.

Introduction

Most of the major urban areas in Malaysia use open
storm drain systems to convey surface runoff. Though
open storm drain system might be effective in rapid
removal of surface runoff; sediment deposition in the
drain over a period of time would reduce the hydraulic
capacity and thus causing flash flood. Besides causing
flash flood, sediment deposition might have adverse
effects on the environment due to the high pollutants
concentration that might be released during the erosion
of these depositions (Ashley et al. 1992).
To reduce sediment deposition, a constant
minimum velocity of 0.9 m/s is recommended by the
Department of Irrigation and Drainage (DID), Malaysia
(Ab. Ghani et al, 2008). Various equations for incipient
motion have also being developed for the design of selfcleansing open drain/channel. However, in applying
these equations at fields, the results were not
satisfactory due to the different conditions compared to
the controlled condition in the laboratory where the
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The sieve sizes used were 20, 14, 10, 6.3, 5, 2.36,
1.18, 0.6, 0.425, 0.3, 0.212, 0.15, 0.075 and 0.063 mm
and a pan at the bottom. The sieves were vibrated for at
least 10 to 15 minutes. The amount of the sediment
particles retained on each sieve was weighted and the
percentage retained and passed from each sieve was
calculated. The samples were also subjected to particle
density test according to ASTM D854 by using
pycnometer in order to find the specific gravity for the
samples (see Figure 2).
From the sieve analysis data, cumulative grain-size
distribution showing the percentage passing against the
diameter size was plotted on a semi-logarithmic scale
for each of the samples. The system of classification
used was based on the American Geophysical Union
system. Under this system, sediment having size larger
than 2 mm but smaller than 64 mm is considered to be
gravel; sand having a size limit below 2 mm but larger
than 0.062 mm while silt and clay is considered to be
having size smaller than 0.062 mm. To check the
“skewness” of the distribution, a comparison between
the values of mean, median and mode could be made. In
statistical sense, a distribution will have a tendency to
skew to the left if the mean value is lesser than the
median and the median value lesser than the mode
value. A distribution is skewed to the right if the mode
value is lesser than the median and median value is
lesser than mean.
The value of median diameter d50 was estimated
from the cumulative grain size distribution. Median
diameter d50 is the size with a 50% passing on the
cumulative grain distribution curve while mode dmd is
the size having the largest percentage retained. The
mean diameter for the sample was calculated using the
following expression:

However, this is often not the case for sediment found
in urban drains.
Available literatures by various authors have shown
that grain size distribution for sediment deposits is not
lognormal and tends to skew. It was found that for
many fluvial gravel deposits, it tends to skew towards
the finer particles (negatively skewed) (Kondolf and
Wolman, 1993; Bunte and Abt, 2001). An analysis of
the data from 125 gravel-bed streams mostly from the
United States with unimodal distribution have
suggested in using the mode percentile value of 68.8%
or close to d 70 to be a suitable representation of the
sediment distribution (Almedeij and Diplas, 2003). As
for urban drain, a study on the sediment distribution
collected from 5 residential areas in Kuwait has shown
that the distribution tends to skew to the coarser particle
(for unimodal distribution) with a mode size of 0.3 mm
and mode percentage value ranging from 11% to 33%
(Almedeij et al., 2010). The suggestion that mode as
being useful in studying sediment mixture is based on
the basis that mode is a less bias statistical parameter
since it always represents the highest percentage of
particles by weight and covers the largest portion when
compared to any other size class.
This paper highlights the statistical analysis done
on non-cohesive sediment distribution found in urban
drains around Kuching city, Sarawak, Malaysia so as to
determine the characteristics and the suitable
representative grain size of the sediment. 30 sediment
samples had been collected from 3 different land uses
(residential, commercial and industrial) around Kuching
city and were subjected to sieve analysis. The results
from sieve analysis were then analyzed and discussed
further in this paper and a representative grain size was
recommended. A discussion on the drain characteristics
that might affect the sediment deposition had also being
presented in this paper. With a better knowledge of the
characteristics and representative size of these sediment
deposits and also the drain characteristics, it is hope that
this will provide basic information for the development
of better incipient motion equations for self-cleansing
design of urban drain.
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where  i represents any portion of the percentages
shown on the vertical axis of the cumulative grain size
distribution curve and d i represents the mean value of

Methods

the sizes established by the extreme values of the
interval  i . The standard deviation  is given by:

A number of 30 sediment samples were collected by
grab sampling using scoop from urban concrete drains
located in 4 residential areas (Jalan Song, BDC, Green
Height and Hui Sing Garden); 5 commercial areas
(BDC, RH Plaza, Tabuan Jaya, Central Park and
Bormill Estate) and 1 industrial area (Pending). The
type, dimension and slope of the drain where the
samples were taken were also noted. All the samples
were oven dried to a temperature of 100 ± 5ºC for at
least 24 hours. Samples were then broken up into
individual particles using pestle and mortar and any
impurity such as plant material, plastic and glass were
removed (see Figure 1). Each sample was then mixed
thoroughly before weighted and placed into sieve
shakers.
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d i is the mean size of i th class, d m is the
mean size of the sample (see Equation 1), f i is the
percentage of sample by weight of i th class and j is
where

the total number of classes. The geometric standard
deviation σg is given by:
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For a perfectly uniform material, σ = 0 and σg = 1. For
practicality, a sediment mixture with σg value less than
1.3 is often considered as well-sorted and treated as
uniform material. When σg values exceed 1.6, the
material is considered as poorly-sorted.
In order to choose which one is more stable and
suitable representative of the sediment distribution, the
median, d 50 ; mode, d md and mean, d m were
subjected to stability test. Stability test was performed
using the ratio d / d ; where d is the arithmetic mean
for the parameter (median, mode or mean), and is given
in the following expression:


d 

n
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Figure 1 Sediment sampling at RH Plaza Commercial Centre
in Kuching city, Sarawak: (a) sediment deposition in monsoon
concrete drain; (b) arrow showing the drain location for
sampling; (c) the sediment sample before oven dry; (d)
sediment sample after oven-dried but before removing the
impurities.

(4)

d k is the parameter size of k th sample number
and n is the total number of samples considered
where

(Almedeij et al., 2010).
For samples displaying bimodality characteristics
(having 2 modes), the degree of bimodality could be
quantified according to the criterion proposed by Smith
et al. (1997). The bimodality degree criterion is
determined from:

B *   2  1  f md 2 / f md 1 

(5)

where B* is the bimodality parameter; ɸ is mode grain
size in phi units where ɸ=log2dmd. The subscript 1 and 2
denotes the primary and secondary modes in terms of
sediment proportion of sample by weight respectively.
However, if the two modes are exactly equal values,
then subscript 1 refers to the coarser one. A reference
value suggested by this criterion is B* = 1.7. Any
sample with bimodality parameter value above 1.7 is
considered to be bimodal where bimodality
characteristic is effective. A sample with value below
1.7 is considered as unimodal and would behave as if a
unimodal material.
To determine the factors that might have effect on
the sediment deposition in urban concrete drain, a
correlation and regression analysis was carried out
between the sediment blockage percentage (calculated
as the ratio of cross-sectional area of sediment in the
drain over the total cross-sectional area of the drain) and
the factors involves.

Figure 2 Density and specific gravity test using pycnometer
bottles: (a) after the empty pycnometer bottle is weigh, it is
filled with about 5g of dried sediment; (b) after the weight of
the pycnometer bottle together with dried sediment is
determined, the bottle is filled partially with water and heated
on a hot plate till boiling; (c) after cooling, the bottle is filled
until full with water; (d) the weight of the bottle filled with
water and sediment is determined. The calculation to find the
particle density is based on the procedure in ASTM D854.

The factors involves in this study were identified as the
drain size/area, drain slope, median sediment particle
size d50 and specific gravity of the sediment. A value of
Pearson correlation below 0.3 shows no significant
correlation while a value between 0.3 and 0.7 shows a
weak correlation. Any value above 0.7 shows strong
correlation.
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3

sediment particle size distribution curves for all the 30
samples. From the 30 samples, 23 samples were of
unimodal characteristics while 7 samples were of
bimodal characteristics (see Figure 4).

Results and Analysis

Results of the sieve analysis and particle density test are
as summarized in Table 1 while Figure 3 shows the

Table 1 Sediment distribution characteristics for samples in Kuching city

The major components for almost all the location was
sand (except for samples from Hui Sing Garden 1 and
Hui Sing Garden 3), ranging from 46.9% to 90.4% with
a mean for all the location of 68.8%. Gravel constituent
of about 8% to 53% with a mean of 30.4% for all the
samples. All the samples had a minor portion of silt and
clay with a range of 0.2% to 5% and a mean of 0.8%.
All the samples were poorly-sorted with a standard
deviation value σ more than 0 and geometric standard
deviation σg value of more than 1.6. Comparing in
terms of land use, industrial area in Kuching tends to

have more sand components with an average of 75.2%
followed by commercial area with average of 70.6%
and residential area with average of 64.9%. On the other
hand, residential area tends to have more gravel
components with average of 34.6%, followed by
commercial with average of 28.7 and industrial area
with average of 22.3%. In terms of specific gravity, the
value ranged from 2.19 to 2.55 with an average of 2.47.
The samples from industrial area tend to have lower
specific gravity due to the location of sampling where
plant and organic materials were abound.
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Figure 3 Cumulative grain size distributions for all samples from Kuching city

.
Table 2 shows the median d50, mode dmd and mean
dm size for unimodal sediment samples. From Table 2,
there were 14 sediment samples having the tendency to
skew to the right where dmd < d50 < dm. They were JSR1, BDCR-3, GHR-2, GHR-3. BDCC-1, BDCC-2,
RHPC-1, RHPC-3, TJC-1, CPC-3, BoEC-1, BoEC-3,
PI-1and PI-2. Another 9 samples did not show this
tendency, namely JSR-2, HSGR-2, RHPC-2, TJC-2,
TJC-3, CPC-1, CPC-2, BoEC-2 and PI-3.
Table 2 also shows the mode dm size for the
unimodal samples which ranged from 0.21 mm to 2.36
mm with an average of 0.81 mm. The average mode
percentage is at 18.9% with an average percentile at
42.3%. It is noticed that samples from HSGR-2, TJC3,BoEC-2, BoEC-1, RHPC-3 and PI-3 tend to have
larger mode size of 2.36 mm and 1.18 mm if compared
to the other unimodal samples. This may be due to the
distance of these 5 samples (HSGR-2, TJC-3, BoEC-2,
BoEC-1 and RHPC-3) which is quite close to

construction or renovation site where aggregate may
drop into the nearby drains. For the case of PI-3, the
drain was filled with plant material which was hard to
remove after the sediment was oven-dried causing the
bigger organic material to mix with the sediment.
For bimodal samples, the size characteristics are as
summarized in Table 3. The data for bimodal samples
were classified in terms of finer and coarser sediment
fraction. The mode dmd size for the finer fraction had an
average value of 0.47 mm while for the coarser fraction
is 4.78mm. The median d50 average size values were
0.43 mm and 6.04 mm respectively for the finer and
coarser fraction. As for mean dm size, the values were
0.73 mm and 9 mm respectively for the finer and
coarser fraction. The average mode percentage was
14.06% for the finer portion and 14.54% for the coarser
portion. All the bimodal samples were considered to be
poorly-sorted on the finer fraction and coarser fraction
(having σg value more than 1.6).
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Figure 4 Typical unimodal and bimodal sediment distribution showing the location for the mode grain size. The unimodal distribution
is for sample from Jln Song Residential 1 (JSR-1) with a mode of 0.30 mm and the bimodal is for sample from BDC Residential 1
(BDCR-1) with finer and coarser modes of 0.60 mm and 5.0 mm.

Table 2 Average size for unimodal sediment
samples from Kuching city.

tends to fall in; the highest frequency of mode falls in
the percentile ranging from 52.5% to 57.4% with a
middle value of 55% as shown in Figure 6. However the
mode also had a high tendency to fall in the percentile
ranging from 42.5% to 47.4% with middle value at
45%.
To test the stability of the parameter (mode, mean
and median) of the samples, the ratio of the parameter
with the arithmetic mean of the parameter (see Equation
4) was calculated. A graph of ratio value for all the
parameters against the location number, n was plotted
and as shown in Figure 7. In Figure 7, the total number
of samples was 24 where for bimodal samples, only the
finer fraction was considered while 6 unimodal samples
were excluded (HSGR-2, TJC-3, BoEC-2, BoEC-,
RHP-3 and PI-3) due to the proximity of these samples
to construction site and also the content of organic
materials, thus considered as outliers.

The median d50 size was ranging from 0.28 mm to 1.9
mm with average value at 0.86. The mean dm size
ranged from 0.63 mm to 3.70 mm with an average of
2.11 mm. Figure 5 shows the histogram for mode
percentage frequency where an analysis has shown that
the mode have the highest frequency in the range of
15.5 % to 21.4%. In terms of percentile where mode

Figure 5 Histogram for mode percentage frequency

Table 3 Size characteristics of sand and gravel fractions for bimodal sediment samples
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1.91 with dispersion of 1.42 and standard deviation σ of
0.40. Mean on the other hand had the highest dispersion
with range of 0.42 to 2.28 (dispersion of 1.86) and
standard deviation σ of 0.56. This actually showed that
mode was a more stable parameter if compared to
median and mean due to its small spread and thus a
more suitable representative size for the sediment
distribution.
Table 4 shows the drain characteristics where the
samples were collected together with the average
sediment thickness, median sediment size and also the
percentage of blockage. From Table 4, the percentage
of blockage due to sediment ranged from 0.1% to
12.15% for residential area, 0.1% to 5.91% for
commercial area and 14.67% to 46.77% for industrial
area. There was also a tendency of trapezoidal shape
drain to have higher percentage of blockage (ranged
from 0.29% to 46.77%) as compared to rectangular
shape drain (ranged from 0.1% to 6.5%).
Figure 8 shows the graphs for correlation and
regression analysis on the percentage of blockage with
a) total drain cross-sectional area; b) as built slope of
the drain; c) the median size d50 of the sediment and d)
specific gravity of the sediment. From Figure 8, only
specific gravity (Figure 8(d)) has a weak negative
correlation with percentage of blockage with the
Pearson correlation value of -0.571 (p = 0.001) and r2 =
0.326. The other factors do not shows any correlation
with the blockage percentage having a Pearson
correlation value less than 0.3 (drain area Pearson
correlation value = 0.032; drain slope Pearson
correlation value = 0.178; median size d50 Pearson
correlation value = 0.008).

Figure 6 Histogram of mode percentile frequency

Figure 7 Comparison of the ratio parameter for median, mean
and mode particle sizes for total sediment samples n = 24
(only the finer sediment fraction was considered for bimodal
samples)

From Figure 7, it is shown that mode has a smaller
dispersion in terms of the parameter ratio if compared to
the parameter ratio for mean and median. Mode had a
parameter ratio range of 0.45 to 1.28 with a spread or
dispersion of 0.83 and standard deviation σ of 0.34. As
for median, it had a parameter ratio range of 0.49 to

Table 4 Drain and Sediment Deposition Characteristics.
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was 13.2% to 26.2% actually falls within the range for
the Kuwait samples with the range of 11% to 33%. In
terms of average mode size however, the average mode
size for Kuching samples was larger with a value of
0.81 mm as compared to the value from Kuwait of 0.3
mm. Figure 6 shows that most of the mode percentile
falls in the range of 52.4% to 57.4% with a middle
value of 55%. However, mode percentile also had a
high tendency to fall in the range of 42.5% to 47.4%
with a middle value of 45%. Also, the average value for
the mode percentile according to Table 2 is 42.3% and
since most of the unimodal samples have a tendency to
skew to the right; this suggests that if one was to choose
a fixed percentile to represent the sediment particle size
for the unimodal samples of Kuching city to be used in
incipient motion formula, that percentile could be 45%
or in other word the effective representative grain size
was the mode size of d45. Figure 7 shows that mode was
more stable than mean and median, having the smallest
dispersion and standard deviation value of the
parameter ratio. It means that the mode values for all
the samples varied the least among each other and also
with the average mode of the samples as compared to
the value of mean and median.
While for bimodal samples, the presence of two
modes complicates the development and calculation of
incipient motion. However an approach as proposed by
Almedeij, et al, (2006) for bed-load transport
calculation of bimodal sediment by decoupling the two
fractions through scaling the reference Shields stresses
of the sand and gravel modes to match the value of the
mode of unimodal materials might be able to provide
the solution for this problem.
Though, from the findings of this paper;
statistically the mode with a representative grain size of
d45 was a better representation for the sediment samples
in Kuching city urban drains than the median d50; there
is much to be done when it comes to the application in
the incipient motion equations. More samples are
needed to quantify that mode is a more suitable
parameter than mean and to determine that most mode
for sediment in urban drains falls in the percentile of
45%.
Table 4 shows that trapezoidal shape drain had a
tendency to have a higher percentage of blockage due to
sediment if compared to rectangular shape drain. This
may be due to the generally smaller bottom width of the
trapezoidal shape that tends to accumulate sediment.
Correlation and regression analysis on the factors that
might affect the sediment deposition in urban concrete
drain for Kuching city had shown that only the specific
gravity have a weak negative correlation with the
percentage of blockage. Other factors namely drain
size/area; drain slope and median sediment size d50 did
not show any correlation. This result however is yet to
be quantified with a much larger sample size. Beside
these factors that influence the sediment deposition,
there were a lot of other outside factors on the field that
might have stronger influence such as the drain physical
condition, blockage due to rubbish and the flow

Figure 8 Graphs showing the correlation between percentage
of blockage with: (a) total cross- sectional area of drain; (b)
drain slope; (c) median size d50 and (d) specific gravity, S.G.

4

Discussion

From the results in Table 1, it shows that there was a
general trend for the sediment samples from Kuching
city’s urban concrete drains with sand as the highest
component followed by gravel and silt and clay. This
also shows that these sediment samples were mostly of
non-cohesive material. Most of the unimodal samples
also had the tendency to skew to the right to the coarser
grain size (14 out of 23 samples). This actually shows
similarity with the sediment samples from 5 residential
areas in Kuwait where the samples skewed to the right
(Almedeij et al., 2010). This shows that most of the
samples were not of uniform distribution, thus using the
median size d50 might not be a good representative of
the sediment samples size.
Most of the incipient motion equations was
developed based on a single particle size (mostly based
on the median d50 size) due to the simplicity in the
calculation procedure, thus; it is important to determine
the most appropriate size to represent the entire
sediment deposit. Some literature suggested the mode
size dmd could be a better representation for the
sediment deposit than the median size d50 (Almedeij and
Diplas, 2003; Almedeij et al., 2010). This is due to
mode is a more stable statistical parameter than mean
and median. Mean, being the average of the particle size
varies depending on the nature of the sediment data;
while median may become sensitive to the shape of the
data set distribution and often does not depict the
typical outcome. Mode on the other hand is less bias
due to its nature that always represents the highest
percentage of particle by weight (Almedeij et al., 2010).
The histogram in Figure 5 shows that most of the mode
percentage for unimodal samples fell in the range of
15.5% to 21.4% with the mode average percentage of
18.9% and average mode size of 0.81 mm (see Table 2).
Comparing these results with the findings from the 5
residential areas in Kuwait (Almedeij et al., 2010), the
mode percentage range for Kuching city samples which
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of Sediment Particles over Deposited Loose Beds
in a Rectangular Channels,” 8th International
Conference on Urban Storm Drainage, Sydney,
30th August – 3rd September.
2. Ab. Ghani, A., Zakaria, N.A. and Kassim, M.
(2008). “Sediment Deposition in a Rigid Monsoon
Drain,” Intl. J. River Basin Management, 6(1), 23
– 30.
3. Almedeij, J. And Diplas, P. (2003). “Bedload
Transport in Gravel-Bed Streams with Unimodal
Sediment,” J. Hydraul. Eng., 129(11), 896 – 904.
4. Almedeij, J., Diplas, P. And Al-Ruwaih, F. (2006).
“Approach to Separate Sand from Gravel for Bedload Transport Calculations in Streams with
Bimodal Sediment,” J. Hydraul. Eng., 132(11),
1176 – 1185.
5. Almedeij, J., Ahmad, E. And Alhumoud, J. (2010).
“Representative Particle Size of Sediment in Storm
Sewer Inlets,” Am. J. Environ. Sci., 6(4): 316 –
323.
6. Ashley, R.M., Wotherspoon, D.J.J., Coghlan, B.P.
and McGregor, I. (1992). “The Erosion and
Movement of Sediments and Associated Pollutants
in Combined Sewers,” Water Sci. and Technol.,
25(8), 101 – 114.
7. Bunte, K. And Abt, S.R. (2001), “Sampling
Surface and Subsurface Particle-Size Distribution
in Wadable Gravel- and Cobble-bed Streams for
Analyses in Sediment Transport, Hydraulics, and
Streambed Monitoring,” Technical Rep. No.
RMRS-GTR-74, U.S.D.A. Forest Service, Rocky
Mountain Research Station, Fort Collins, Colo.
8. El-Zaemey, A.K.S. (1991). “Sediment Transport
Over Deposited Beds in Sewers,” Ph.D. Thesis,
Dept Civil Eng., University of Newcastle upon
Tyne, England.
9. Kondolf, G.M. and Wolman, M.G. (1993). “The
Sizes of Salmonid Spawning Gravels,” Water
Resour. Res., 29(7), 2275 – 2285.
10. Novak, P. and Nalluri, C. (1975). “Sediment
Transport in Smooth Fixed Bed Channels,”
Hydraulics Division, 101(HY9), 1139 – 1154.
11. Ojo, S.I.A. (1978). “Study of Incipient Motion and
Sediment Transport Over Fixed Beds,” Ph.D.
Thesis, Dept Civil Eng., University of Newcastle
upon Tyne, England.
12. Smith, G.H.S., Nicholas, A.P. and Ferguson, R.I.
(1997). “Measuring and Defining Bimodal
Sediments: Problems and Implications,” Water
Resour.
Res.,
33(5)
1179
–
1185.

condition that might render the accuracy of incipient
motion equations developed so far when applied to field
condition. Further works are needed to develop a much
accurate incipient motion formula that could represent
and model the field condition.
5

Conclusion

Sediment sampling and analysis for 30 samples from
concrete drains of 10 urban locations in Kuching city
had generally showed that sand is the major component
(except for 2 samples) with an average percentage of
68.8%, followed by gravel with average percentage of
30.4% and silt and clay as the minor component with
average percentage of 0.8%. Further analysis had shown
that most of the unimodal samples were not uniformly
distributed with 14 out of 23 samples showing a clear
skew to the right of the distribution. Hence, the
conventionally used median d50 as the effective grain
size for the sediment size distribution might not be a
good representation of the samples. The use of mode (in
this case the d45 grain size for unimodal samples) had
been suggested in this paper based on the statistical
analysis and stability test to represent the grain size
distribution for Kuching city urban drains. An analysis
on drain characteristics had shown that trapezoidal
shape drain tends to accumulate more sediment
deposition than rectangular shape. Further experimental
and field works are required to quantify the suitability
of mode as the representative grain size for sediment
distribution and also the factors influencing sediment
deposition before more accurate incipient motion
equations could be developed which is applicable on
field.
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